The Miami Symphony Orchestra (MISO) and Miami International Airport
(MIA) Music In Unsuspected Spaces 5/14/11

Music in Unsuspected Spaces at Miami International Airport
Saturday, May 14, 2011 at 2:00pm
MIA South Terminal – 3rd Floor – Meeter Greeter Lobby
MISO’s ninety-piece ensemble to perform for unsuspecting travelers in Miami International
Airport’s South Terminal in a first seen concert of its kind.
The Miami Symphony Orchestra (MISO) has partnered with the Miami-Dade Aviation Department
to perform a symphonic concert at Miami International Airport’s South Terminal on Saturday, May
14th, 2011. MISO wishes to surprise arriving passengers to Miami International Airport (MIA) by
giving them a warm musical welcome as part of MIA’s mission to showcase Miami’s vast cultural
offerings, including Miami Symphony Orchestra and in conjunction with MISO’s Music in
Unsuspected Spaced community concert series.
Featuring the works of their Romantic Finale concert:
Brahms: Academic Festival Overture
Rachmaninoff: Piano Concerto No. 2 in C minor
Dvorak: Symphony No. 8 in G major
with Yury Shadrin, Piano
Eduardo Marturet, Conductor
A full size ninety piece symphony orchestra, accompanied by Russian born Virtuoso Yury Shadrin
at the piano under the masterful conduction of Eduardo Marturet is indeed a world-class
performance not many would expect to experience in an airport terminal but surely will delight the
traveling passengers and will be a memorable cultural experience they will take away from Miami.
Meet and Greet Reception for VIP Guests to Immediately Follow
Music In Unsuspected Spacesis part of MISO’s community concert series, which brings their
talented orchestra to various South Florida locations, surprising patrons with their amazing talent
free of charge. A similar event was carried out in South Florida’s Aventura Mall on January 16th,
2010, which caused a crowd-stopping audience of hundreds of shoppers literally sitting on the
floor to catch the show in beautiful awe.
The Miami-Dade Aviation Department, a strong supporter of MISO and cultural initiatives, agreed
that providing this performance is step toward achieving their common goals of enriching the
community. MISO’s generous support by Donald J. Pliner ensures that this world-class orchestra
sets foot in style.

